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Shipping
fi ghter mm
The last ol the 1912 sugar crop will

' bn include in the part cargo to be
shipped from the islands to the Isth
mus of Tehuantepec in the American
Hawaiian freijrbter Alaskan, pched-use- d

to sail from liilo for Salina
Crux on .September 2(Hh. several
days ahead of regular dato of de-

parture, owing to the steamer bein?
sent to the Isthmus by the way of
8ah Francisco.
Vllringing three thousand tons gen-
eral merchandise and quantities of
railway material, and a New York
cargo Including westbound shipments
numbering .293, 294 and 295. leaving
the East coast In the4 Hawaiian, July
26th, Californian, August' 1st, and
Keotacklan, August 6th. The Alas-
kan is due to reach Honolulu today,'
The "vessel will remain in Honolulu,
until Monday evening before dispatch
for Kahulul nd Hilo. .

The Alaskan will be supplied with
about a half cargo from island ports,
and after departing from Hilo will
proceed to San Francisco, . there to

, complete a large freight destined for
transhipment at the Isthmus. One
Item of cargo to be shipped from the
island Includes about 60,000 cases of
pineapples. .

BrWh yettel UL ry .V.VrV.'
" Advices received by the marine de.

partment of the Merchants' exchange
tell of the loss of the British ship Ci-rjccl- eth

Castle, well known on ,: the
coast, off Staten Island, on 1 June 15,
several of the vessel's crew perishing

.while attempting to escape in a small
boat although ,Capt.R. Thomas, with
his wife and child and other members
of the ship's company, ' made land
safely In another lifeboat Captain

r.- - Thomas reached Port Stanley, Falk---
land Islands, with hU family and the

; handful of survivors. The "second
', boat, commanded by the first officer,
, and carrying fourteen of he crew, has

not Pen reported and is given up as
lost The "meager details at hand re--.

gardlng the loss of the big windjain-me- r
indicate that It became unseawor-th- y

In, a gale and was abandoned after
the rudder was carried away and the
sternpost broken, the upper works be-le-g

badly damaged as well. The posi-

tion of the ship when sinking Is given
.as latitude. $4 south and longitude 61
"west The ship5 was ound for. Fal-"- v

triouth from Ballestos Island", '"sailing
July .6. ' The ' Clrlccieth Castled was
last in San Francisco about a yeaf

: ago, and prior to that tlma was a fre-
quent visitor.

Luriine Has Much ' Merchandise ' Tor
': - Islands.' '' i 'S;;: :- - v"

According " to a ' cable ! received at
; Castle '& Cooke the local agents .for

the Matson Navigation line, he steam- -

ship Lurllne sailing from San'Francis-c- o

yesterday afternoon with destina-
tion as Honolulu has a large' general

' cargo of merchandise consigned t6
local Importers, r f

Shipping Manager John, Drew ' has
been, advise ' that the Lurllne sailed
from' the coast port with 5900 tons
freight for Honolulu and 575 tons mer- -

chandlse and supplies for discharge at
V Kahulul. The Lurllne is due to arrive

here on next Wednesday ' morning. '

Columbian Heavily Laden With Plne--

General Freight Agent C. P. Moree,
lias been advised that the. Amencan-- V

Hawaiian freighter Colnnjblah will be
dispatched from Hilo the last Island
port of call fof Salina Crui on Satur:

" day with a full cargo of Hawafian pro-
ducts Including ten '

thousand Hons ij)f

sugar, and 60,000 cases of preserved
pineapples. , Tho Columbian called at
several ports - where considerable
mainland merchandise was discharged

Pineapples For Coast In Sierra. .
Several large consignments of 'pre- -

served pineapples are to be forwarded
to . the coast in the Oceanic liner
Sierra, scheduled to sail for San Fran-- '

; Cisco at four o'clock ' Saturday after-- :
; noon. This vessel will carry In the
neighborhood of 40,000 cases of fruit
Xn addiUon to quantities of sugar. scrt

rsundries. The Sierra wil depart with
"

but a' fair list of cibin pasengers,
about sixty five teing thus far booked
for the' coast In the Oceanic boatn
Man Book For Liner Sonoma.

A large number of prospective pas-
sengers' have booked at the agency of
C. Brewer & Compan);, for passage to
the coast in the Oceanic liner Sonoma
which Is scheduled to depart for San
Francisco on Oct 4th. The Sonoma
is understood will depart from Sydney,

- "N. S. W. today, calling at Pago Pago
-- n route to this port

it ' id
' State-Owne- d Boats.

Anjnteresting function took place
at" Fremantle when ' the steamer Da-

rius, recently .purchased by the West-
ern Australian Government Yor the
nor-wes- t trade, was renamed Kwin-an- a

by the wife of the Premier. (Mrs.
Scaddan).

Prior lo the christening ceremony
the Premier said that all those pres-
ent were' shareholders in the vessel,
and they must for that reason- - wljsh

her. success In competing with, pri--

!

v , (JAS. H.
OH JCIng 8trse epp Union Grill

WILL CARRY

LAST OF HAWAIIAN SUGAR CROP

Git?

fvate enterprise in the nor-wes- t trade.
The Government did not do so with
the object of injuring shipowners,
but to do good to the people and res-
idents of the nor'-we- st The vessel
had already made a profit on her
first trip from Newcastle to Fre-
mantle, and had been booked up with
cargo for four trips ahead. The Kwi-- r

ana had been fitted to accommodate
7T0 head of cattle and 10,000 sheep,
and ff they could bring her down
fully loaded about twice a month it
would be readily seen that they would
be able to make some Inroads into
what was termed "the cattle ring."

It might be urged against the Gov
ernment he added, that they were
buying ships only fit for the scrap
heap, but he would like to point out
that many of the ships owned by
those who levelled the charges were
older than the Kwinana.

It is reported that the Swan Meat
Company, a large retail establish
ment, has made a verbal offer to
sell to the Government its plant and
organization, at 10 per cent less than
cost price. This offer is the outcome
of th e Government's, purchase of
steamers to engage in the cattle trade
with" the object of reducing the price
of meat to the consumer: The Cab-
inet has. not, yet received a written
offer. ' : '

-' .
' :'

. ... I i .,. - .' fc f, . i
Japanese Back Manila Service.

Plans are fast ; maturing . for the
proposed new steamship service be
tween Japan and Manila; backed by
Japanese capital with1' government
subsidy, says the Manila Bulletin.1'

The plan of the new company that
Is launching In the business Is ' to
start operating in October of the
present year, with 3000 ton steamers.

Some time ago a company was pro
moted 1 by r .the - Mikami ' Steamship
Company In Kobe and somes bther
Japanese with the purpose or estab-
lishing a shipping service from Japan-t- o

Manila," Saigon Singapore and
Java, the Japanese t government 1 as-

sisting. Negotiations were later .sus-
pended on accouiit of differences of
opinion among the promoters as to
the distribution of shares. -- According,

to latest advices from Japan, the
negotiations have been resumed and
the, prospects of the, undertaking are
hoxfjuL;;,;.!- -- v; vi v
,

. In. speaking ot the enterprise and
the success of present negotiations,
the Japan Advertiser says;. - 'The
promotion' of the company' has. It ap-
pears, been taken charge of "by three
gentlemen," Messrs." rJujird' ' Harada,
KwakicM Itaya ant Kelzb'Oakf,' whd
will takev up all the 'shares.' Their
plan is to start business In October
"With two 3pO(Vton steamers, which
are': to run to Manila, Hongkong, Sai-
gon, Singapore, Batavia;1 Samarang
and Sourabaya. As to the home port,
Kobe and Yokohama are in competi-
tion,1 but thesahl believes that Yo-

kohama will be eventually ' selected
by dint of the efforts of the' Yoko-

hama' Chamber of Commerce, which
is concerned" over, the growth of
kobe.: ;, !'-'- N ; ' r '

; -
1

:"At first the government wished to
have three steamers running ;on this
service' but the proposal "was riot
cepted by the. promoters becau$e the
government bounty would pot suffice
lb maintain " more than two feteamers.
the amounts of the government sub-
sidy as already fixed as 75,000 yenvfbr
1912; 150.000 yen for' 1913 and 1911.
and J3.000 yen .for 1915.: .'. : ;

7:: ;?:' . , ,

Mnnldpitteainships Proposed,:
The matter of the needs of Portland

for more steamers tb the Orient h
recently become so imperative that
the Chamber "of Commerce of that city
has seriously considered the advisabil-
ity of raising J8U0.000 for ;. the pur-
pose of operating steamers between
Portland and the Orient It 'ls now
believed, however, that there will be
little difficulty in ' making arrange-
ments with commercial lines to place
vessels on this run. '

The amount of 'money which Port-
land proposed to raise for a steam-
ship line is considered entirely inad-
equate for the purpose, but the fact
that the citizens pf the city were pre-
pared, to dig " into their purses and
bank accounts shows that the cities
of. the Northwest are alive to the sit-
uation and are prepared to fight for
some of the benefits which wfll ac-

crue with the opening of the Banama
canal.

s.

Sparks From The Wireless.
'A late wireless received from the Pa

cific Mall liner Mongolia' is as follows:
P. M. S. S. Mongolia, en route to

Honolulu from Sah Francisco, Septem-
ber 18. 1912, 8 p. m. 546 miles from
pert, due to arrive at quarantine Fri-
day. 8 a. m. All well.
. The Honolulan was in touch with
Kahuku wireless station.

n- -

Castle & Cooke, local agents for the
.Vatson Navigation steamer Lurllne
have been advised that the liner de-
parted from Sari Francisco for Hono
lulu at one o'clock yesterday after-
noon. The Lurllne is due to arrive
here next Wednesday morning. ,
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First quarter of the moon Sept 17.

WEATHER TODAY
- '- -

Honolulu, T. H. Sept 19.
Temperatare 6 a: m: 73; S"a. m.

79; 10 a. m., 76; 12 noon, 82. Mini-
mum last night, 71. Barometer at 8
a. m., 29.94. RelaUve Hudldity, 8 a.
n., 68.

Wind4 6 a. m., 2 N.; 8 a. m., 2 NE.;
10 a. m., 8 E.; 12 noon, 6 NE. Mov-
ement past 24 hours 141. Dew-poi- nt at
8 a. m., 67. Absolute Humidity, S a.
m., 7.209. Totcl rainfall during past
24 hours .07. ;

VESSELS TO -- AND

FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Cable to ITefcAaBti9"
Exekanfre.)

Thursdar. September 19, 1912.
NEWCASTLE Sailed, September' 13.

8. S, HbrrielenV'for Honolulu. I

, V AErlOGAM. '

S. S. MONGOLIA - will' 'dock about 8
' a m. tomorrow frbm San Francis-i- -

co; and, ; sail :00 p. ' m, for: JTokPo;-- '
hama.k ';' .v,

New Wireless taw Hits Hard.
i Despite an alleged , scarcity..; of , op-

erators, the Federal government will
brook no-- further delay In the-- gen-
eral - and sweeping observance .Qt .tbe
new regulation In which e'very ocean
going steamer will be '.required to
carry a complete aerogram equipment
to be, in charge of a qualified oper-
ator.

" ' 0 'V : ;
-

.
:: ' - ;,

The new- - order, which comes from ;
the commissioner of navigation of the r
Deuartment of Commerce and Labor
at Washington! is believed will have
considerable effect with ; a number of
steamers now making periodical trips
from the coast to the - Hawaiian Isl-
ands. The order plainly states that
the federal wireless law requiring all
vessels - carrying r fifty , or more per-
son's, Including the crew,; and plying
between ports ; more', than . 209 miles f

aparttde-etrafppex- r ith, sfflcient!
wireless apparatus and, a night , and
day. operator, must be, 'strictly en-

forced on and after- - October 1.
- Inspector 1 Cadmus ' wrote the - de-
partment ' that several of the steam-
ship companies i on this - coast had
asked for further time- - ta comply with
the wireless act - in all its exacting
particulars. : Commissioner of Navi-
gation Chamberiain " answered that
under no conditions would further de-

lay In the enforcement of the law be
brooked by the government. ; '

-- .The " officials of several of, the
steamship companies asert that they
are having difficulty in securing cap-
able wireless operators,' but ' Cadmus
has "Informed them thatheh GJCQJB
has informed them that he has no al
ternative but to require strict' com--?

pliance with the new law. However,
he Is assisting the companies In every
way-- , possible to secure operators.
" In order not to come within the re

quirements of "the "wireless law some
of the r steam schooners engaged in
coastwise trade which have been car-
rying from fifty to one hundred pas-sepger-

Will for a time cut down the
list 'below fifty. ,- - ' - :

XTrider the new law-- ' the masters of
vessels ' are hld responsible for the
wireless operations aboard ship. They
are subject to" a fine of 100 If U is
pro vein that a Wireless "

, operator is
not "cdns.tantly at-- his post of ' duty
day and night whfle the ship is be
ing navigated. , .

The law regulating shore stations
requiring all stations to take out a
government" licence will " become ef-

fective December" 13; "

The 4 law which has been passed re-
quiring all ocean-goin- g ' steamera,
whether passenger or freight " car-
riers, to be eulpped with wireless,
Will go into effect in July 'next

:"" ' fe
Coast Yards May' Build Mexican

Steamers.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 6. On a

mission, which it is said will involve
negotiations with the " Mexican gov-
ernment for the construction of war
ships, WH BelK travelirig
sentative of Whitworth.tween

took

contemplated business with the
Mexicans, he that he would
glad get order from

the opposing forces.
Whltworth Co.

the with which
new British New Zea- -

land, equipped, and con -

with matter Bell.
spent several months Antipo-

des. The great warship launch-
ed recently the Clyde
in

CAUSE ton FEAR.

your horse afraid automo-
bile?"

"No," replied Farmer Corntossel;
should he be? don't know

anytumg anout now mucn it
one."

AT TUC DflDT "tVLL
rll I1IL I UU1 J

The American Honoipu
from Hana, sailing August 12th
reported have arrived San Fran
cisco yesterday

During the stay of the Pacific Mail
steamer Persia Honolulu yesterday.
nearly three hundred tons oriental
cargo were discharged.

The Royal Hawaiian Dana played a
pleasing serenade at the departure of
the the Pacific Mail liner Persia
San Francisco last evening. ,

A. large list of passengers has been
booked for departure Kona and
Kau ports the intelisland steamer
Kllauea; to sail at noon Friday.

The Interisland steamer Hall sail
ing Kauai ponjs this evening tak
ing a fair sized general cargo, a latter
mail arid a number of passengers."

H. Hackfeld Company announce
that the Pacific Mail liner Mongolia
will be dispatched for Japm and Chi-nf- f

ports five o'clock' Friday ; even-
ing. ' ' -': v;. i'

" Fuel oil enroute to the islands in
the American tankf 5 Lansing ' which

td Merchant's Exchange
cables sailed'' from Port San Luis
Honoluldesterday Kia t e
1

Per strrMauna Loa, from Hanalel:
Hon.v W? Lnsher,H. A. Meyer, 'Hon.
W.i F. Frear,-- N. B. Courteney, M.
01sen7 a "W. Ashford, R. Allen, R.
Matheson;- - Trwlnr;Pr; M. "Kinney.

M AN; plaintift;; IN THIS BREACH '

Sues'Formierpe of His Eye
' for Damages" His'

mv. vkoving'Heart r-- ". : v

' EW T0RK,r Sept 10. Henry C.
Rock, a mechanic, brought suit today
for breach Of 'promise -- against Lillis
Gregg; vwho, he ' alleges, agreed' be-

come his wife "May 1 of this year.
of her failure keep her prom--

ise, ' alleged In the complaint
Rock lias" beeii damaged "In the amount

lor 2ooo.
1 - .: V

-- In his prayer for f2000
daniages. Rock' isv asking for the re-

turn Of ' 200,v which' he alleges h? ad-

vanced Miss Gregg In the cou?ge
of j the courtship. J .He says that this
money ' given : to her r that she.
might furnish, arouse -- y- ,

--
' In May of 'this year, when,' according

lb th5 complaint Bock and5- - Miss
Gtigg' agreed' tdf beconie "man and wife,
Rock proceeded tcV Introduce his ' ian
cee r his - Wife and Miss1 Gregg pro-
ceeded to introduce Rock her hus-has- d.

For the humlUtfori - th'se
Introductions fiatesince- - caused ' him

WOMEN SMOkE

PicVrheiii 0u"Jiist Liktf Men,
- SdVs One v D.ealer;"ar;d the

Sales Are Irtcreasmg
1 Aug. dealersCHICAGO, Cigar

In 'Chicago ; confirm ' the report from
Kansas City, ihat women are smoking
cigars.; E. Ihgersoll of the Stratford
Hotetsaid:" ; ' ' .; ; '

""Why, women have been "smoking
cigars in Chicago for a long time--

nariy,orders' from woirien for cigars
Ltlot I 'could not telt you Offh'and5 the
exact amount Theydoht ask for any
light, sihall 'fcigar though; Arid 1

itirik they' s'moke it through a holder.
v"They usually smoke a brand that
comes about two for a quarter; ' They
select them Just the same 'as men do,
black,-stron- g ones, and light panetel-las- ,

according their tastes. They're
smoking them just the way they began
smoking cigarettes." '

At --'the Congress Hotel the sales
have shown big increase.

"They sometimes say the cigars are
a husband of a brother, but we find

men not send their wives, buy
their cigars, said a woman attendant

BALDWIN HEIBS "MAKE
, UP" AFTER QUARREL

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 10. A
threatened estrangement between Hull
I. McCIaughry and wife, Anita
Baldwin-McClaughr-y. heirs a por-

tion of the "Lucky" Baldwin estate, re-

sulted In the hurried summoning of
attorney Mrs. McClaughry's apart-
ments at the 'Palace Hotel late last

hired purpose of guarding'wife, but which Mrs. McCIaughry e--

clared "were keeping up a system
espionage over her.

This morning McCIaughry stated
that the difference between him and

wife had been satisfactorily adjust- -

ed and ascribed the trouble 111

health; from which both himself and
his wife have been suffering.
Claughry has teen acting evecutor

the Baldwin estate and came fnis
city settle some small claims
against it.

A FORM OF FAME.
"Rotation office very rapid and

abrupt your country."
"Yes." replied Central Ameri

can, chief distinction holdine:
high position is that becoming
hero of a resignation rumor."

repre-jniR- nt and a midnight conference
McCIaughry and h!s wife, wnlch

& Co.. a British concern, which finally resulted in the announcement
trols some of famous shipbuild-- J that everything had been smoother
ing plants at New castle-on-Tyn- e.

" ar- - over.
rived here yesterday from Australia. j. McCIaughry and wife both ar-Be- ll

was extremely reticent' about; rived the' Palace yesterday and
his commission, but intimated that separate rooms the eighth floor,

destination Mexico, and while McCIaughry accompanied sev-h- e

would not admit that his company J eral detectives whom he said he had
doing
said be

to an either Ma-der- o

or
Armstrong, & sup-

plied armament the
dreadnought
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AS CANDIDATE

Committee of His Own Pre-

cinct Told Him To Get
Off Ticket

A committee consisting of John Wa- -

terhouse, Geo.rge W. Smith and Wil-lar- d

E. Brown called on W. H. Hoogs
yesterday forenoon and notified him
that his nomination for supervisor
from the Fourth district was impos-
sible and as politely as possible told
him to get "off the ticket.'

Whether Hoogs had gives! oit. his in-

terview to the Advertiser before or aft-
er this interview'ls not known. The
candidate for the Fourth precinct ot
the Fourth district is John ILfCraig,
Hooes. it is alleged by prominent Re
publicans, has' been . an impossibility
from the first, and' the candidacy 4

of
W. R. Farringtpn has been merely for
tne purpose or neaaing on tne canai
dacy of Hoogs as against John Water- -
house or Join Craig.

Mr. Farrlngton in speaking this
morning' of the incident of Tuesday
night which Hoogs and the Advertiser
garbled, with apparent deliberation,
said, There is just one,statement of
fact in Billy Hoogs' presentation of
the situation through- - the columns of
the --Advertiser.- I did state that I re-

fused to longer continue as a football
fn the political play of businessmen
or anyone else,v that I would refuse to
support Mr. Hoogs in the convention
or in the election, and I thought that
the Star-Bulleti- n' would . also 'oppose
him. ' v'-v- V !;.Jr-:- ,;:v.f'.''.:f'''

"It is not true -- that the caucus re
fused to 'give me the same endorse
ment which it gave Mr. Hiogs.- -

"The caucus endorsed J- - both Mr.
HoogS and myself, hut in view of Mr.
Craig - beiijg ' the actual candidate of
the precinct I - seconded his nomina
tionthe move - was such unutterable
political fblly that. I refused to stand
for It As I did not care to be bound
by any further action ,of the caucusM
left it -

.
--;;rS:s

"r did not say and have not said at
any time that I would not attend .the
convention. .' i'i'Q.

"That statement on the part of Billy
Hoogs is a fair sample of his ability.
to state the truth and . another 'evi-
dence of bis

'
unfitness for the ofiice

of 'Supervisor.-"'- X ::':;::::'
.

V

"I have not at any-tim- e intended to
allow; my name to go before the con;
yentlon for Supervisor. 1 1 have allowr
ed my name to be used In order that
we ; might develop a candidate in our
brecinct from .the meriwho do $ot.br- -
dmarily take part In politics but who
wouldbe ah element for municipal ef
ficiency if brought into public office.
Thex members Kof the steering commit- -
tee ror our precinct Knew xnis. ai
least one member of that committee
knew that the Star-Bullet- in would not

"support Hoogs under f any circum-
stances, and at least two members of
that' steering committee knew that I
would leave the caucus u Hoogs. was
endorsed' by the precinct :r' ;

1 could not possibly remain in , a
caucus and Dreiend to be bound by Its
action knowing! all 'tbeT wWle. that' I
snouia vote i otnerwise. -- 1 apn i ao
politics on that plan. ' I- - le " peof le
kpow exactly where. 1 standi If Jfhey
don't like it . that's' too' bad. but that
does' not change "my position - 5

"If the members of the Fourth pre
cinct of the Fourth district agree with
Billy Hoogs 'that t am peeved - and
ought not to sit in the, convention," or
should leave the' party , for having
Doitea a caucus,. 1 am penecuy r will-
ing to go but you can bank' on. it first,
last arid all lh time 'that t shall tonf
tinue, the" fight foif muhlclpal etflcieu
cy, municipal decency, and a munici-
pal, square deal for the taxpayers and
the people In seasop and out "of sea-so- n.

' ".
Taat is why; I am going to vote for

Emil Berndt of the .Kalmdki" precinct
regardless of what the caucus of -- thel
Fourth of the Fourth dif after I left" it
on Tuesday ; evening. V - , -

"I admire the fight which the JCai-mu- kl

men are' making for their candi-
date fof Supervisor. . 1 That's ' " the
brand of politics "which will eventual-
ly win, though It may suffer tempor.
ary defeats." . . .? . ,:

MORE LAWS NOT NEEDED.

RUTLAND. Vt., August 24. "We
don't need more prohibition laws near-
ly as much as we ned prohibitionists
in power to enforce those that we
hve," Eugene "VV. Chaftn. the prohibi-
tionist candidate for President told
his audience at a rally here tonight.

"If we can elect a President and a
majority in Congress we will increase
the membership of the Supreme Court
until it is controlled by believers in
prohibition and thus be assured to the
enforcement of the laws now on the
Statute books."
r Mr. Chafin devoted most of his time
to a set speech which,, he tola his
hearers, he had delivered In farty-fou- r

states of the Union. He declared that
the platform adopted by the progres-
sive party's convention at Chicago
was in reality nothing but the protroi- -

tion platform with prohibition left out
m

NOTED ROCKJ

Pawnee Rock, the historic bluff on
the Santa Fe trail at the edge of the
town of Pawnee Rock, was at one
time much larger than it is now.
There were many names, now his-

toric, carved in the old rock, but a
good many of these were cut away
when the Tock was quarried. Back
in 1845 Robert E. Lee, the noted Con
federate general, carved his name onj
the face of Pawnee Rock beside those

'of Custer, Grant, Sheridan and other
men noted in the country's history.
Great Bend (Kan.) Tribune.
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GERMANS TO INVEST 1

Berlin Financiers Consider the
Backing :of ; Projects in i

- i- - uominion' v '
'

BERLIN Germany, Aug. HL The
report that . plans ; looking tp heavy
Investments - of German capital In
Canada rre under consideration here
was substantially confirmed today by
Herr Barthold' Arons, a member " of
the Berlin house - and ead . of the
Tbanklng house "of Arops Walters.
Herr Arons added

1

that the nesotli-lions- ,

are in a purely tentatlte stage
and tha; their ouftom,e is : uncertain.
"The - suggestion t,hit GenLan fin-

anciers ; participate wUi 'British' cap-
italists la r the development of certain
Canadian" lndustrles.n'he" said ' to the
correspondent' of the Dally News to--I
dayv "came recently, from : an English
company ' whlcb Is Interested largely
InHhe construction Jof electric power
pUntarand. transportation .lines In
various' sections of the dominion. At
the-Jns,tanc- e? of the members'-- of this
company I recently '' broached r the
batter; Informally to a: number of cap
tt1T,r v nyn'. f'Tid them dliised
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to'; give1 the matter favorable consid-
eration. ' v' - y- - .;

Thus far, , howefr, no detailed pro
posals hav been made and the sub-
ject 'has ? been discussed only-I- n the
most general te.rms. Should the-- ne-
gotiations come to 4 Successful issue
the amount cf .the Genaaa. Invest-
ments would probably be large. I
understand that the proposal to In-

terest German capital was submitted
to- - the consideration of Premier Dor.
den of Canada upon his recent visit
to London and that he expressed him-
self as cordially In spmyathy with
the: Idea of having German and Eng-
lish financiers co-opera-te la' the de-

velopment of Canadian enterprizes.'
'A telegram-t- the correspondent rf

the-vDail- y News from the headquar-
ter of the Hamburg-America- a Una at
Hamburg states that plir.s for, tha re-

organization of the company's Cana-
dian service have been u,:?der consid-
eration.: but that as'yet.n dcTIito
decision? has been reached. r

large . Mexican Federal gafrlcu
is nowguardlng AnTertcanniI::? In-

terests at Cananca, Mexico.
'?'., " c j ;

Dr. W; J.McGe'e, . a noted anthro.
pplogiat, has v,3u3t died la'-- Wf 2ilr.s-ton- .
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